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Vocal Point ladies quartet takes the show on the road…
December 2012- The sweet sounds of ladies four part, barbershop acappella harmony can be heard throughout the room as Vocal
Point barbershop harmony quartet readies for the busy holiday season ahead. The quartet’s weekly practice session is regularly
interrupted by lively stories by its more spirited members. But, with its four members in fine voice; Vocal Point is already tuning up for a
busy holiday season starting December 7th followed by several sing-outs in early 2013.
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
12/7/12 Share Your Holiday Fundraiser for the Salvation Army, KSBW-TV, Time: 6:40pm
12/18/12 School Outreach Program, Carmel High School Music Room, Carmel, Time: 8:45am
12/18/12 Daughters of the American Revolution Christmas Luncheon, Monterey Peninsula Country Club, Pebble Beach, Time: 1pm
12/20/12 School Outreach Program, Carmel Middle School, Carmel Valley, Time: 1:30pm
3/2/13 Dixieland Jazz Festival – Strolling performance in Monterey, Time: TBA
3/29/13 100 Years of Music...Tribute to Asilomar's Centennial Celebration, Asilomar Conference Center, Pacific Grove, TIME: TBA
Barbershop harmony is music created in its very pure form with nothing but human voices coming together to create a rich and
satisfying texture that is pleasing to the ears and invigorating to the soul. Vocal Point delights in creating music collectively that is
greater than the sum of its parts. Formed in 2004, Vocal Point includes: Monterey Bay Belles chorus director, Kristen Thompson who
sings Lead; Jane Heider-Samuels the group’s tenor, Eva McDonald on bass and Laura Kershner who sings baritone.
The group’s repertoire includes classics from today and yesterday and will feature a number of holiday songs this season. Those
interested in learning more about Vocal Point are encouraged to log onto Vocal Point’s site at www.vocalpointquartet.blogspot.com
There visitors will find group videos, a photo gallery, member bios and musical package rates.
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